Resident Addendum to the Housing & Residential Education Agreement
**Updated as of June 29, 2021**
Housing & Residential Education is dedicated to doing its best to maintain a clean and healthy environment for
students who choose to live on campus during the Novel Coronavirus pandemic. This requires diligence on the
part of everyone, including residents. Please plan to help us by doing your part in keeping your living spaces
clean and complying with the CDC guidance on COVID-19 spread prevention. By choosing to live on campus, you
agree to abide by all CDC, campus, local, state and federal guidelines for the well-being of the community and
staff members. These guidelines are changing frequently. HRE will work to keep you up to date about these
guidelines prior to and following your arrival on campus via UMail and our HRE Coronavirus Website.
This includes, but is not limited to the following:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

I understand and agree that I may be required to be tested for COVID-19 and provide test results to HRE
in order to support the safety of the community. Testing will be required for all residential students at
move-in.
I understand that face coverings, while not required to be worn on the University of Utah campus, are
encouraged to be worn by the CDC for those individuals who are not fully vaccinated or who many need
to take extra health precautions. The University of Utah is a mask-friendly campus.
I understand that the University of Utah strongly encourages the vaccination of all students, faculty, and
staff. Students who are interested in receiving a vaccination can learn more here:
https://housing.utah.edu/coronavirus/vaccine/
I understand that the CDC continues to encourage individuals who are not fully vaccinated to physically
distance from others and avoid large gatherings.
I understand and agree that Dining Services will continue to comply with Health department guidance
which may change in-person options and seating arrangements at times.
I understand and agree that if I become ill with COVID-19, I must utilize the Self-Report Form to alert
HRE so that I can be provided support and others with whom I have been in contact can be notified and
be provided support as well.
I understand and agree that if I become ill with COVID-19, I will need to follow guidance by the HRE
department and health officials, which will include completing an isolation period.
I understand and agree that if I have been exposed to COVID-19 (i.e. within 6’ of someone who has tested
positive for more than 15 minutes with or without a face covering) I will need to follow guidance by the
HRE department and health officials even if I am vaccinated, which may include completing a quarantine
or a symptom monitoring period. This includes exposure that may occur during classes, labs, off-campus,
or other campus locations.
I understand that I may be asked about my COVID-19 vaccination status in order to inform COVID-19
exposure risks and response.

Failure to comply with these expectations could result in violations of student code/ HRE policies including
threatening the safety of the community. Violations are subject to more severe sanctions including probation
and eviction from Housing & Residential Education. Residents who repeatedly or deliberately violate may also
be referred to the Office of the Dean of Students for further review.

